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Get full details on LEGO Star Wars: All-Stars, a new animated adventure series that spans all Star Wars
eras, and available on Disney XD YouTube and DisneyNOW! The new series of animated shorts and
full-length episodes will feature icons from across the saga!
LEGO Star Wars: All-Stars Debuts October 29 | StarWars.com
â€œLEGO Star Wars: All-Starsâ€• is a production of Wil Film, the LEGO Group and Lucasfilm. Developed for
television by Bill Motz and Bob Roth (â€œLEGO Star Wars: The Freemaker Adventures,â€• â€œPenguins of
Madagascarâ€•), they join Jill Wilfert and Erik Wilstrup as executive producers (â€œLEGO Star Wars: The
Freemaker Adventuresâ€•).
'LEGO Star Wars: All Stars': A New Animated Series
The new animated adventure series spans all Star Wars eras. Lucasfilm The animated show will consist of
eight shorts and four half-hour episodes.
Lego Star Wars: All Stars brings every era's characters
Youâ€™ll find the set number just below the LEGOÂ® logo on the building instructions, on the box and on
the product pages of our website. Find your set number Enter a 4-7 digit set number or key word to see all
building instructions.
Building Instructions - service LEGO.com
Lego Star Wars characters cameo in The Lego Movie (2014), additionally several films and videos based on
Lego Star Wars have been produced. Short films. Lego Star Wars: Revenge of the Brick is the first
computer-animated Lego Star Wars short film.
Lego Star Wars - Wikipedia
An adventure series that spans all Star Wars eras featuring LEGO versions of the fresh faces of the Star
Wars galaxy alongside iconic heroes including Kylo Ren, R2-D2, Young Han, Chewie, Young Lando, BB-8
and General Leia.
Watch LEGO Star Wars: All-Stars HD free TV Show | tutugson.com
An adventure series that spans all Star Wars eras featuring LEGO versions of the fresh faces of the Star
Wars galaxy alongside iconic heroes including Kylo Ren, R2-D2, Young Han, Chewie, Young Lando, BB-8
and General Leia.
Watch LEGO Star Wars: All-Stars HD free TV Show | TV Shows
An adventure series that spans all Star Wars eras featuring LEGO versions of the fresh faces of the Star
Wars galaxy alongside iconic heroes including Kylo Ren, R2-D2, Young Han, Chewie, Young Lando, BB-8
and General Leia.
Watch LEGO Star Wars: All-Stars HD free TV Show | i24Box
An adventure series that spans all Star Wars eras featuring LEGO versions of the fresh faces of the Star
Wars galaxy alongside iconic heroes including Kylo Ren, R2-D2, Young Han, Chewie, Young Lando, BB-8
and General Leia.
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